
Spiri tual i ty wi thout the bullshi t

November Affirmation: 
As I meditate on God Consciousness, my cups are overflowing

with blessings and prosperous good in all forms.
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For many years now I have been teaching that
the MOST POWERFUL of ALL spiritual practices
is GRATITUDE. It is more powerful than
meditation, than prayer, than going on
retreats, or anything else. When all else fails,
get grateful and look for the positive aspects of
anything and everything you can think of - but
it has to be more than some half-assed mental
checklist. We must FEEEEEL the gratitude and
appreciation in order for it to work the MAGIC
and create MIRACLES.

You can begin with yourself. I do this all the
time in my livestream guided meditations by
having everyone call to mind at least 3 things
they can be grateful to themselves for or about.
What is wonderful about YOU? What can you
appreciate about yourself right now?

Inner peace and gratitude go hand-in-hand
because it clears our mind and opens our
heart. AND when we verbally speak words of
gratitude and appreciation to others directly, it
does the same to them! 

Because I live alone and most of my
interactions with people are when I am
ordering food at a restaurant or coffee in the
morning, the two MOST USED words in my
vocabulary every day are "thank you."  I say it
every time they bring something to the table. I
say it to the server, the bus-person, the host, to
everyone many times each visit. And this is one
of the reasons I am extremely blessed! Every
word we speak comes back to us multiplied!



Prosper i ty  is  not only  money -  i t ' s  a state of
CONSCIOUSNESS. There are mi l l ionaires in
mansions l iv ing in poverty/scarcity
consciousness because they have f inancial
fear and have not healed their  re lat ionship
with prosper i ty  and true abundance. 

When I  was l iv ing in a converted tool  shed in
Santa Barbara in 1992,  I  was l iv ing in HUGE
PROSPERITY CONSCIOUSNESS. My growth
over these decades has been in real iz ing
that I  can feel  and be prosperous  no matter
how much money I  have or  don't  have - AND
that i t  i s  very FUN to have enough money to
share and to spare when you pract ice the
Spir i tual  Pr inciples of  Prosper i ty .  I  found I
can have peace AND have money and nice
things.  Prosper i ty  IS a Spir i tual  Attr ibute.

But prosper i ty  is  more than money and th ings
- i t ' s  having plenty of  rest ,  t ime,  health ,
lov ing re lat ionships ,  creat iv i ty ,  and whatever
else YOU decide would contr ibute to your
inner peace and JOY. 

This  12 week ser ies begins the week of
November 14 and is  a great investment in
your joyous expansion and self-care to not
only  end th is  year ,  but to begin 2023 on the
r ight foot!  Go to jacobglass.com to enrol l .  

The Winter “Miracles Masterclass” Series:
Living the Prosperous Life

hardcover edition

http://jacobglass.com/


This. Shit. Works.

UNEXPECTED INCOME:

Jacob, I always hear you talking about
writing down when we witness money
coming into our lives, but I never did that
until THIS month. Over $1,000 in
unexpected financial benefit ❤  A new
prosperity habit has been created in my
life. Thank you!!    

J.

A RETURN TO INNER PEACE:

Fantastic class! I'm requesting the
Grace Upgrade and frigging relaxing
and taking the pressure off myself!!
What joy in the assurance that God
Consciousness knows and it will all
unfold beautifully for our higher good.
Thank you!

B.

MASTERCLASS FRUITAGE

GOD CONSCIOUSNESS MAKES GREAT MOVIES TOO!:

Hi, Jacob - 

I just wrapped my first day of directorial debut, and it was wonderful. Better than I could have ever
imagined. Because I stayed loose and unattached to everything other than the story I wanted to
tell--its essence--, actors were allowed to surprise me with choices, my director of photography had
wonderful suggestions, my 1st Assistant Director kept everything moving at a good clip, everyone
got along beautifully, and we finished before 8 p.m.! 

Not only that but the owner of the house we are renting said we are the most organized
production she's ever experienced. And my Script Supervisor said that this was the smoothest first
day on set that she has ever been through. I had pieces of clothing (one blouse that I had just
received from the Philippines that I intend to wear at ALL the red carpets that I will walk with THIS
FILM, just like Iyanla Vanzant suggested that woman do for graduation!) that I remembered could
be useful for scenes, and they fit my actors perfectly. My production designer found a bag of
abandoned religious votives, along with a cross, on the street today, which went with our super
Catholic references in our scenes today. And a lady at the Cathedral downtown let me borrow a 65
dollar Perpetual Mass gift card in a hardback folder thing because..."she had the feeling" she
needed to help me. #TSW, baby! #TSW Creatives, LLC is the name of my production company.
Things are coming TO me and THROUGH me. I am here for it. 

It's all easy peasy. I am not sweating anything, even there are surprise costs. But I have faith in the
prep that we did, in the team that I helped assemble, and in my script. I let everything go before I
walked onto that set at 7:30 a.m. this morning. God is my abundant supply, and Source is my
Executive Producer! 

E.



Boutique Ministry Online Learning

I call this a "self-serve" ministry because

YOU get to choose what works best for

you and when. The ongoing

masterclasses are private videos (and

mp3's) that can be joined (not on Zoom)

or viewed later over and over again

during the series. See jacobglass.com for

info. If you want to support the

newsletter and the public youtube

channel of this online boutique ministry,

you may make a donation at the link

below. (Donations are NOT tax-

deductible.)

"Gratitude to God becomes the way
in which He is remembered, for love
cannot be far behind a grateful
heart and thankful mind."

– A Course in Miracles 

DONATE

be very gent le with yourself this holiday season

THE PROSPEROUS LIFE IS  ABOUT FREEDOM & INNER PEACE

https://www.paypal.com/donate?token=qPg3v6HptXLZ5AIwddSGzClbuk8nBWIbh6v3t1Zwe9REEy_ESOxuz5fHdxYP7SJMq-0UmNoVUaqxL9SZ

